
ii£N ABD ttAl&ALS III JOINT OCCDPATIOa' OF aATIOBAL PAKKiJ 

George li* fright 

Joint occupation of national p.rks by animal tad human populR-

tlont ia prescribed* by the organic laws which define nation K! parks* 

MtuVfltenance of will life in the primitive state la also inherent in 

the national park concept* The conclusion, la undeniable that failure 

to maintain the natural status of national parks fauna in spite of the 

presence of large numbers of visitors would also be failure of the 

whole, national parka Idea* 

Further, since the feasibility of preserving the aggregate of 

primitive wild life on unit areas anywhere in the United States his 

become the center of debate between caiiStractive idealists and vocif

erous defeatists, the national parka, because they represent the prob

lem in its most complex form, have become tho test case* 

Today, when so much attention centers on conservation baaed on 

land classification and the development of management practices de

signed to restore each class of land to its fullest wild life pro

ductivity, it will bo worth while to review the problems which have 

developed in maintaining the fauna of the national parte in print-



iive state* with particular referenco to thoeo that are peculiar to 

thea as against other kinds of reservations or wilderness preserves. 

Though no categorical distinctions can bo Hade between types 

of problems since there ere interactions throughout and indirect in

fluences hardly guessed at us yet, still it is evident that park 

faunul problems arise frotu one or store of three basic causes. These 

are* first, adverse early Influences which operated unchecked In the 

pre-park period, and continued into thy early foraativo period; 

second, the failure cf parka as independent biotic units by virtue 

of boundary and size limitations; and third, the injection of a m 

and his activities into the native animal environnents. 

The first t»o are coauon to all areas wherein it is desired to 

maintain the primitive. Moreover, they have tide in common, th t we 

nay look forward hopefully to the correction in largo measure of the 

'problems which they developed. Consider, for example, sons of the 

type problems under these two causes. As the results of adverse 

earlier influences, there are problems In the reintroducticn of ex-

tlrpated species, restoration of species reduced to the danger.point, 

rehabilitation of depleted habitats, and Eiunsgement of species be

come abnormally abundant because of removal of their normal controls. 

As the results of the failure of the paries to be self-contained, self-

walled biological units, typical maladjustments are lack of winter 

range, ebb-flow of animals th t are blacklisted outside the park are.i.6, 

invasion by exotics, dilution of native species through hybriMention, 
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and exposure of natives to the diseases and influences of alien faunas. 

All the problems mentioned and others referable to the ease two causes 

axe recognisable as being common to primitive'ureas general!/. Ideally 

one can hope that actual cures will be effected as these problems ire 

analysed and effective treatment evolved and applied. 

The thirl class of problems, however — those arising out of 

joist occupation of the ureas by men. and ivumaale — have tho dubious 

distinction of being the incurables. In the instance- of adverse earlier 

influences the cause of disorder was removed when the area became effec

tively ft national park. It only remain* to undo now the dosage thit was 

done then, where the park is as inadequate biotic unit, addition of tho 

proper areas and revamping of boundaries to follow natural faun! bar

riers will bring permanent removal of the basic difficulty. Progress 

on this front he been slow, but the adoption of a. sound nation-wide 

wild life restoration plan based on pi>nned land use should give it a 

great impetus. 

The presence of people, and in fact of as aany people ..s wish to 

come to the park, is a condition which cannot be alterodj therefore the 

probleas arising therefrom are to be dealt with as something permanent. 

They demand the development of a compensation technique in wild life 

shministration which will be put into effeet and act continuously. 

Moreover, as park travel is steadily increasing, tho problems are be-

ing constantly intensified, and it logically follows (hat tins pallia-

tire measures incladi-£ tho restrictions willingly imposed on man by 

himself must (also increase. 
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Though \diite man i s in one sense p a r t of the whole natural en

vironment, one i n tho aggregate of faunal and f l o r e l species cons t i tu t ing 

the biota of the park, l u s t as are tho Indians who cane via the Aleutians, 

iind the grasses whose seeds were borne across the. ocean, there are two 

things which s a t him apart even from other recent a r r i v a l s , "hi to <>au*s 

impact upon his environment i s tremendous as compared to th t of 11 

other l i v ing fbros . Ue i s as much l i k e them as cancerous growth i s l i k e 

normal growth and as des t ruct ive in e f fec t . The second thing which sots 

him apar t and which i s ant idote to the f i r s t , i s h i s unique a b i l i t y to 

appreciate h is effect on h i s environment. Be thus becomes capable of 

self-imposed r e s t r i c t i o n s to preserve other species against h inself . 

Admittedly, h i s object i s a se l f i sh one, j u s t as i t i s when he chooses 

to destroy other species to use thou for food, but i t i s - higher, 

more a l t r u i s t i c , se l f i shness . I t i s self ishness for the benefit of 

a l l individuals of his own kind and the i r descendants af ter then. And 

inc identa l ly i t i s m self ishness which reac ts benef ic ia l ly upon the 

animals over which he holds power of des t ruc t ion . 

The whole na t ional pork idea i s a manifestation of th is second 

a t t r i b u t e of man, dependent upon h i s u t i l i s a t i o n of h i s euvircumient to 

h is own advantage but in contrudist i i ict iun to his i n s t inc t ive ly nor

mal u t i l i s a t i o n of land. Kithin the n t ionol parks, man's es t i an te of 

the grea tes t values to be obtained for hiasaelf from the aun to t 1 of 

t h e i r nat ive resources, d ic ta tes th t lie sha l l occupy them in such a 

way as to cause the triuisauni of modification from the aspect they pre

sented when he f i r s t saw thorn. 

file:///diite
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Una, like any other exotic, cannot intrude upon an area without 

causing some displacenent and modification of the proaxistent or primi-

tire state, but the degree of change which he cauae3 amy be very 

great or relatively little* If a scientific study is sale to deter-

eine how to keep the disturb incoa to a niniitam, satisfactory results 

will be secured* 

Lei us examine those problems already know to be traceable to 

Joint occupancy and indicate still others which nay be anticipated. 

What has been done to study thora and provide for their solution tad 

what is claimed by the national Perk Service for the future? 

First cone those problems rooted ih conflict between the mora 

fundamental needs of men end animals in the psr-ks. They .ire essentially 

by-products of occupation of conmon habitat*. 

In the early park period, the livestock concept of will life x:i-

ai»isia*atioin prevailed. Predators wore controlled, and rangers were per-

nitted to trap fur-bearers in winter to eke out inadequate salaries* 

This is not to be coadeemed either, for it was consistent with the na

tional parks concept in th-t early stage of ita development, aoreovor, 

at that time, many of the grazing animals were so depleted that first 

attention hid to be given to saving the small breeding remnants. SOBS 

of.then, such as buffalo, elk, and antelope, wore so close to extinction 

that any action to save then was Justifiable. liow that theso forms 

are out of immediate danger with aany nuclei established, it is easy 

to forget that this was not always so. Then, one spoke of camp igning 

against carnivores as though they wore something devilish, just .s one 

did of Buns in the World War and with ae littlo reason. In fact, it 
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n f only a few ;re*rs ago thit the principle of equ.il protection for all 

species was established* 

Even from their incipiency tho parks recognised th t the animal 

lif would have to be protocted against certain normal aggressions of 

Civilisation* Visitors must not molest the amlmtle* Visitors east act 

bring dogs or at the eery least, they must be kept on leash. Dosses tic 

Stock anist not be pastured in the park by residents, though this was 

never considered to apply to riding horses* 

Such staple jwecauaions seamed enough when parks travel was light 

and we still labored under the illusion thit there were grot hidden 

wildernesses in the west* Later the almost couplets decimation of 

primitive wild life elsewhere greatly enhanced the importance of the 

parks as last refuges it the OIKO time that the influx of thousands of 

visitors raised the question as to whether the pain: wild life c aid 

stand the pressure, for tho first tine we began to glimpse the multi-

tude of ways in which the animal and huenn elements conflicted* 

Realisation of the problem ue .nt the elimination of the needless 

harm to animal life which was attendant upon poisoning around barns, 

burning of meadows, and so on* Maladjustments of this type which arc 

in the accidental class are now corrected us fast ne apprehended. They 

are cot the permanent problems in joint occupation. 

Once ell species are given full protection insofar us the right 

to live their life eycles unmolested is concerned, and park visitors 

are at the aame tine ̂ .joined against taking any step as indivi iuuln to 

http://equ.il
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pro tec t thenoolvec against the aniranlu, proble&s In anisicl harmful a a su; 

to cum a r i s e . Few species are actual ly dangerous to bua-.ui l i f e , but 

sorae arc injurious to property, ethers to can ' s special i n t e r e s t l a cer

t a in natural features of the park, while s t i l l others are Inu . i e 1 to 

h i s coesfort and es the t i c senses. 

The ra t t l e snake i s , of course, % t r ad i t i ona l onecy but nevertho-

l e s s a g rea t ly overestimated one. The proper prac t ice i s to destroy 

ra t t lesnakes when encountered a t hunan concentration points but to pur-

n i t then to go unnolested elsewhere. 

CoyoteB, r a b b i t s , and squ i r r e l s , nay ac t as ca r r i e r s of diseases 

coanunictible to nan. Epidemic outbreaks of such diseases coutstitute 

energencies abrogating a l l regular rules and regulat ions aid cul l ing 

for heroic but temporary sued spec i f ica l ly applied local t r ea taen t . 

Aaong BtenmalCjt the various species of he i rs can be considered an 

being physical ly dangerous. Because v i s i t o r s eiuwot carry firearms, 

t h i s danger i s r e a l , :-uvi i f the park administration protects thy bears 

against the v i s i t o r s i t aust protect the v i s i t o r against the beers . 

For th i s reason, individual bears of bad character are destroyed, Hut 

the bear problem i s due very nearly one hundred per cent to the ab-

nortially int isf t ie contacts which human beings- have sought to es tabl ish 

with the bears and not to the innate feroci ty in be r nature . The sub

j e c t , therefore , i e properly referable to tha t category of problems in

volved in the a.innor of presentat ion of the v i s i t o r s to the wild l i f e 

and wi l l be t reatod I s bur* 

Manrcml daange to property i s of sna i l s ignif icance. Since Ui 

offenders are not to be destroyed, recourse must be h. I to i so la t ing 
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the property froa the animals* The real difficulty here cooes in in

culcating the basic administrative policies so deeply that recourse to 

this kind of troitaeat will always be first thought, replacing the in-

attentive reaction to kill* For eaauapla, in It* Mckinley national Park, 

considerable damage is sustained fro.a the porcupine gnawing on build-. 

inga. the immediate proposal w*e local control by shoettng. But ouch 

an objectionable course wus unnecessary* moreover, since the poreu-

pines of this region migrate locally, serious reduction of the park 

porcupine population could result froa prolonged application of such treut-

ment* At present, the offending porcupines are trapped and moved else

where* In all likelihood, a permanent solution to thie problem will be 

found through cooperation with tlio Br nch of Plans and Design of tho Park 

Service in development of an acceptably por«:u4ne~proofiug. This will be

come sttndard for all structures where such damage occurs* 

Cases in which animals prejudice the comfort of the visitor or nbuae 

his esthetic senses demand the development of similar technique* Where 

skunks insisted on sharing sum's houses with him, they were once trapped 

and drowned* Bow they are trapped and removed to remote sections* It 

is a safe prediction that skunk-proof bassiaents will be st n.inrd in the 

future* 

fchore animals prejudice man's special interests in the natural 

features of tho parks, the involvements are greater. The scene of ^mts 

special in teres to is out in the pork proper and swx'o often than not in the 

most sacred areas, wharavo the troubles discussed ubove are usually United 

to the development areas, which are exceptions from the remainder of the. 

park area in nearly every way* 
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I f * perk bee been created for the express purpose of preserving 

an outstanding archaeological object , the welfare of tha t object , i n 

cluding both protect ion against destruct ion nod presentat ion in *» rri:;:i-

t ivo ne t t i ng , transcends a l l other iidtiiuistrative obl iga t ions , including 

tha t of wild l i f e p ro tec t ion . Thus, i f hard-hoofed species i s hasten

ing the destruction of a ru in , or a rodent i s destroying veget ; U:n which 

i s an important pa r t of the ruin p ic tu re , there can be no question of 

to le ra t ing toe aVwaage, and the offender oust be extirpated froa toe i -

mediate l o c a l i t y i f no other nci loss objectionable solution c ut bo 

found* fencing, for example, would intrude an a r t i f i c i a l element in 

the ru in ensue and therefore would be eliminated as t poss ib i l i ty* 

The Inroad of f i sh-ea t ing mnasals upon gu»e f ish i s detrimental to 

toe apeci-1 i n t e r e s t s of one group of v i s i to rs* Jlor cm we be oblivious 

to the perfect ly understandable h o s t i l i t y of the flab cu'itui-ist vhose 

business i t i s to keep the park s t reaes well-stocked* But toe logic of 

the arguments tha t toe fisherman i s a privileged character in i national 

park wherein nothing e lse but f i sh can be taken; t ha t , in so doing, be 

i s depriving the f i sh-ea te rs of t h e i r food supply; and that he must r e 

s to re f ish to toe streams and lakes for toe benefi t of these creatures 

as well a* hiasel f , haw been so forceful ly deo^anstruted, tot there i s 

no longer any attention of controlling, species predatory upon f i sh . For 

purposes of p rac t i ca l adsdais t ra t ion , exceptions have to be made in the 

case of individual animals doing unusu 1 damage around rearing ponds or 

hatcheries* 
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Finally, since nan i s superior, and endowed with avory Hdvmt t,ge, i t 

would be wdsawable admission of defeat i f he could not fine ways of .•••.•.ly

ing these simple problems of ania.il injury to sum, without resorting to 

campaigns of destruction which ruin the primitiYe and impoverish the ag

gregate of natural phenomer. which, in real i ty , i s the park. 

In turning to a consideration of naladjustSMWSts of the reverse or

der, those involved in the persuasions o£ c iv i l i sa t ion upon tho wilt nan-

male both bjr direst effect and indirectly b disturbance of anvirxwonte, 

wo sons to grips with the key problem in national parks administration. 

Consider f i re t the unavoidable factor of actual physical displace-

monw. AH construction probleas today must conform to the mister r ims 

which speci f ical ly l imit developments to certain excepted ro s . The 

guiding principle i s that a l l the ro Is ml buildings access .r y to the 

accommodation of both peraanent employees and transients shall be coup icted 

into the smallest possible space. Though this technique i s in i t s in

fancy, rapid progress i s being node. Approved practice, toiey ca l l s far 

erection of apartment-type dwellings tc secure economy of ground space. 

for better control and to accord with the aoat adv~>aieed sc ient i f ic 

thought on the subject, the research reserves program developed by the 

geological Society of -oieric . has be n adapted to national purks use un

der a plan proposed by the f i l l Life Division of the Park service. Un

der tikis scheme the whole of the park becomes a primitive -re* with the 

exception of certain fixed nud well defined areas to which development*. 

wast be l imited. The excepted *xe:<s include right of way for ro Jc 

http://ania.il
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and aite for caupa, hotels, and utility group*. The primitive u'ea 

which ia the park proper uust rem sin untouched eutcept for Hah culture, 

trail development, und insect UK! firs control practices. For scien

tific atudy and to serve aa control experiments, apecific areas within 

the primitive area may be aet aside ss permanent or temporary rose red 

areas. These would be barred to trail development and fish planting. 

To wtake thia program aatiafaetcrily effective, the park should; be uur-

rounded by a buffer atrip of the ruaximum width possible, in order to 

isolate it from external influences, success of this measure must depend 

on whether adjacent lands ,re in public or private ownership and on the 

degree of cooperation which sets be secured. 

Adoption of th.La plan will mean reduction of the displacement factor 

to the practical minimum. In order that neither eujoyn.ent i\ni una of 

the park nor the primitive status of its wild lifo uhill be loop r Vised, 

men must live on less and loss ground ani do mors and .ore journeying 

forth to see the wild life. There is ever-increfjaing restriction n the 

camping privilege, before long, no one will camp in tha prk except ia 

a developed camp site in which the location of car still, fireplace, 

table, sad tent have all been, pxeleterRiined by the Brunch of Plane and 

Design. Though auch a high degree of restriction upon freedom ie n,tur illy 

abhorrent, the parks not our moat pruci,: us Mte of wildernesb -nJ must be 

safeguarded. The vaet arena outside the p-triui provide ample spies for 

those who would camp us they pleaee. 

In addition to the iapiugeaant by 1 -rge nuobero of people upon the 

fuunal habitats, causing a contrsction in the total .'oiisril populations, 

there «re certain corrolary malndjustseats which develop. In ail of the 
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natlon.il parks ever/ M i of avail able range f o n g e I s needed fcr native 

gane. Both ccatpany un*i goverjaaent saddle horsou have boon given th«; range 

needed by the park wild animals for so' long th % the practice i s roc ted 

in tradition and i s hat- to change. Bor can i t ever be eliuain t tod entirely. 

nevertheless, s great leprovoaent has been effected by suUntuining c r e f u i 

jurisdiction and exercising good range uinugasuwvt. Biding horiuib ti.iii-

taiaed in the park for v i s i tor use are not brought in unti l the sawson 

starts and. are taken out of the park ..s soon a* i t i s over, husbero re 

1 led,bad to the deencad. And what i s uore bese>ficlAl than aaytittog e l s e , 

the horses are herded high upon the sooner range inste d of being llowed 

to impoverish the cr i t i ca l ninUr g.ee rmge. • 

A few species of aannals which thrive on c iv i l i sa t ion , nc t My coyote 

sad ground aeyuirroL, tend to iacreise tad spread in the w .:-..•<; of levalop-

sent sad, by v«ej virtue of their aggressive onnraetaxisties, tc inaplug© 

upon native force, whose niches they praeu.pt. In s»«h eases, control i s 

clearly indicated. In parks such <» 01 icier and Yellowstone, however, 

the eoyote, valid i t i s undoubtedly core abundant than formerly, niy 

per fore a useful function as u salutary control on herbivorous fcrfcs in 

place of the avountaia l ion and wolf which formerly f i l l e d th . t ro le . 

f ina l ly , among the probleao of jo int occupation, there i s the large 

and complex category of problanu? involved In the nrinaer of preseatatiun 

of wild l i f e to the v i s i t o r . That there are such problesbs i s due indeed 

to the rwf perversion of what should be the relationship between the 

aplasia and the v i s i t o r s . The v i s i t o r , instead of seeing aaioMe d i s 

joined fro.i their natural habits and drawn out of their natur-1 haunt* 

to be presented spectacularly to hist on as Intimate terns as- possible 

http://natlon.il
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•tat with the sdalwnm expenditure of energy osv JiSdOJ Jjafert, should i s fact 

bo pjrbOQjntod to-the ar4*ua»» so on to see then. %% htma bobawiag primitive

ly in their primitive environments. 

Probably tho meet typical and eart duly toe boot known probles re

sulting froo the ninner of presentation is th t of be/ira in Yellowstone. 

fo show bow this problem WAS analysed and what progress has been a do toward 

i t s aolafrjsbx; the following excepts u*« iUoUdfrcai "fauna of the National 

paries of the united States*, published In Hoyj 1932* by the s>.timul P rk 

Servian* 

"the winner of preeemteitlor. of bears in this and other parks 
heat been to feed large quantities of garbage i s arenas, there be
ing one or sore of these according to the distribution of human 

tration of bears in small areas in felloestone, gnat are son© 
of the adverse or possible adverse effects upas the bears result
ing from tills Sinner of presentation? 

(a) the intonate association of many bosre at one tine on 
the feeding grounds most facilitate the mspmd of diseases or para
sites which may bo esdeaie in bears in fellewstone, or of .my dis
eases which say be introduced among them* 

(b) the garbage itself , including the remains of domesticited 
animals, say intaroduce parasites. 

(c) the rich concentrates in tike herbage are an aaaatarul 
food for bears} and i f feeding of them i s continued for amy be r 
generations, injurious physlaloglc.il changes in the nuke-up of the 
bears are exceedingly likely to occur* 

(d) the garbage season i s coincident with the tourist season 
and sot with the bear requirements. As a result of title uneven 
distribution of food, there i s likely to be a scarcity of feed t 
the critical times* If i t i s true that because of tills unm.tur- 1 
condition the females go Into hlbernttion in a poor condition, there 
i s a genuine possibility tb t the cubs born in the winter nonthe 
will suffer until eventually degeneration of th* race will t lie 
place as'..a result. 
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(•} iMawrash as the garbage i s coiraeotrsted la areas % fee 
ysrds samare, the old eears ere able to doa&naie the situation at 

:-%i^^9*9mum of the younger aaiaals . . I t I s possible, on the other 

elders j and s e t being trained to rust le U d v aefnral foods, bacons 

(f) fbo garbage pi ts vast cause a desertion of the niche for
merly oocapied by the bears l a the euaoer t ine, thus further J ia-
tarbiag aere&l aiotie relationships in the park* 

(g) Oarbage feeding at treat* the beers to the vicini t ies of the 
feed stores of e&epers and encourages a lack of fear of arm* the 
bears offend sma, who has the whip hand, so that the bears re bound 
t-ji, wees. v)jVien eritT î̂ eaenr*nieM*ei 4. «* 4WkA eaei/4 

(b) Bears appear a t their worst oa tew) garbage pi tfora, so 
that their eharaoters, in the minis of the v is i tors , suffer as well 
as does very probably their physical velx^feeing free this c «;nor of 
presentation* 

"To conclude, i t sight be said t i n t this manner of present*-
tion of bears i s very l ikely to be to the ui.tin.ate detriment of the 
bears* certainly i t i s responsible for mush of the injur/ to u-n." 

I s the two seasons which have elapsed oiace this analysis of hie * 

Xellowstene hear problem, certain corrective steps have been taken, end 

there I s aeaaurable iaprovettent* Garbage feeding has been elluin^ted ex

cept for the cwjtyon and Oil J^ithful bear shows* Back-door feeding of 

bears sad feeding of boars by visi tors has been greatly reduced* approx-

imeteiy ems hiiwdred troublesome black be *rs sad a iwkry few bad-actor 

griaslies have beam destroyed. The number of bear complaints reported 

in the 1933 season was better than 60 per cent less than for the preceding 

year* fur 1934 am allotment for bear-proof refuse containers -ur: food 

safes has been secured for fishing Bridge campground* If this experiment 

proves successful, a l l cm^gswadAi. will be bear-proofed as fast AS funds 

can be made available* 

http://ui.tin.ate
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l e t only with bears i s Yellowstone but wherever amy animal &.*» been 

garbage-fed, hand-fed, petted, and tamed, the results nave been detrimental 

bete to the animal end to men in the park, tforeower aueh practices have 

me national parse value, einee the city son can satisfy this sort of 

awum craving fur mora' successfully. If we do not present pwck animals 

wild mid ia their aatarel background, me do met present a wild l ifo 

picture of maUom&l parks signlfie once* 

In arranging for the presentation of the vis i tor to wild l i fe i t 

most be remembered that birds and utnesule i a the imnedi^te vicinities of 

roods and development areas are of relat ively greater value becHuee they 

ere time ones which are most apt to be seen, mosd^aide clean-up tends 

to nake the part of the perk seen by vis i tors s te r i le of wild l i fu . 

Therefor^ i t should be kept to the absolute minimum. Office orders urg

ing; caution to preserve wild l i fe values in eooduet of &Bergeoey Con

servation programs have been issued, and close supervision is exercised. 

d t i l l i t i s difficult successfully to combat hua*a seal iu »-*king the 

woods em tidy as po»«iblo. 

fjhe fmmerel recoseaendationa calculated to secure the best values to 

the visi tor Croa perk wild l i f e und it the feme time to avoid destruction 

of the primitive status ef th t wild l i f e are taut the wilderness be per

mitted to come up as close as possible to bnavtn oimceetratioc *re*.s, th . t 

park animals be not svvaporised or tHsed, and that ingenuity he exercised 

to introduce visi tors to toe animals1 environments without their presence 

having adverse effects* 
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this country baa now boen explored and occupied frost coast to coast 

and from C undine to "axicaii boundaries. The baphasard development and 

cropping Of natural resources see proved so enormously wasteful nod un

productive of benefit to oar citisenry that the future natioanl welfare 

in this respect has sees, seriously threatened. 

mmmmw a, reolessificstion of lands to 3eoux« the• esxlstqe benefit frost 

veins seMStgoast to wild life way be very snail ia sons cases, but it will 

bo considerable for most lands and on soae, such as marsh, desert, utl 

ragged mountain types, wild life values will outrank all ethers. 

Conservation thus is seen not to be un end in itself or a creed over 

which mem fight according to personal prejudice, bet a means for seeuring 

the mmatsMS) cropping of natural resources without destruction of the produc

tive capital. The forms of cropping include the realisation of sporting, 

ecouoeic, esthetic, and soienUf1c values. 

Certain areas in public ownership will always be dedicated to the 

several seeds of preserving wild life In the wilderness ooaditiun. be

cause tbo no iifying influences exerted by human pooul»*tiona would ordinarily 

prevent the realisation of tills objective, administrative practices aust 

r.' ' ' '.' , r 

be developed, to correct sod prevent modification of the original n tur-1 

conditions. 

The national parks ire one among the various types of ure s which are 

designated for the preservation of the primitive* Because the p rks are 

set aside both fmrpreserf" tio«of natural conditions sad for use by the 



people a t ih , they have not only to cope -with problems resu l t ing fr-

adverse infXtisnoss «nd problems of diverse external influenc.-s, bat the;, 

i-.re confronted also with the probloao r e su l t i ng Iron j o i n t oecup t i n. 

Those problems are of sueh magnitude tb.it some observers h vo con

cluded t h a t only the chi ldish i d e a l i s t , p j i b e t i e a l l y blind to the r . c -

t i o a l obs tac les , would attempt to accomplish the thing. Thoro rv ot'io-t, 

who believu the ef for t i s warranted, uiuph of «:-«*£ genuint pro^re-.;* 1*. 

dependent upon the degree to which ha i t capable of th i s so r t jf c . t r - 1 . 

I f we destroy nature b l indly , i t i s n boomarang which wil l be our undoing. 

though he has harnessed such of na ture , sun i s s t i l l na tu re ' s chi ld , 

end e l l h i s strength and nourishment i s drawn a t the source frosi n i tu r« . 

Bo acttter how t a l l a building he orec te , he o*n never l i v e bov< . i. o.,t-

side of the so i l i n which h i s being i s r ioted* *non c i v i l i a u t i ns become-

too dest ruct ive of the nature which nourishes then, they per ish . Conse

crat ion to the tusk of adjusting ourselves to nutUT'l environment U:J tii t 

we secure the bes t -values from nature without destroying i t , i s -;ot uaalose 

idealismj i t i s good hygiene for c i v i l i s a t i o n . 

In t h i s l i e s the t rue por tent of th i s nat ional parks e f for t . Fif ty 

years from now we sha l l s t i l l be wrestl ing with the problems >i .leant oc

cupation of nation.-.! parks b,- sen <;c. U-M>U I S , but i t i s re'issuable to 

predict to-it we sh*l l have jsustemd .-o-oe of the simplest a -...ijuntruout.o. 

I t i s fur be t t e r to pursue suen - ouruu though success bo but r t 1 

titan to re lax in despair and allow the -.lestructiva forces to o .<..r to un

checked. 

lili Life Division, 
Batiou .1 P rk Service, 
Berkeley, C Hfcrai'.. 
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